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FIOM AK liUlH 00ÜHTBT-H0ÜIB, then those of the stage," said J------. “Think
if the histories of all the brave, romantic, and 
godly lives of her men and women were writ
ten, what a volume it would be I—pure and 
loyal, god-fearing lives, yet full of a cer
tain poetry and romance ; it is this glow of 
something higher than heroism that shines on 
the face of our heroes like the light of the 
Everlasting."

Nobody spoke for a little while. We were 
all busy with our individual trains of thought
awakened by Y---------’s quietly-uttered
words. One person present was looking 
back to childish days, when Ireland was the 
far-off country which made the background 
of so much pure Catholicism in a freer land ; 
when Irish legends, Irish ballade, Irish pur
poses seemed all to bear a touch of inspira
tion with them ; when Ireland seemed to be 
the country of hope and faith, tragedy and 
that ineffable melancholy which has tinged 
even her most exultant sayings ; and here, 
sitting by an Irish fireside, listening to 
winds that blew across Irish moors and from 
the Irish lakes, old chords were swept 
strangely and with something in their tone 
that brought a silence which was half a 
prayer.

E-------- was buay lighting candles at the
piano and drawing closer the drapery of the 
windows.

“When you sing," said J---------  quietly,
“let it be something in harmony with this 
calm twilight. Have you Moore’s Melodies 
there?"

In some way all the vindictive earnest
ness ol the other night bad gone from 
A——’s voice and mind, it seemed ; for 
what she sang had only’ pathos and simpli
city in it, though it spoke of exile and that 
passionate regret which came when Robert 
Emmet laid down his life for Ireland.

portance. In the party we passed to-day go
ing to their church festival there was noth
ing, of course, to complain of, and I mention 
them only because they afforded a sudden, 
sharp contrast to the Catholics in the same 
neighborhood, and made us 
were notin Limerick or Tipperary’.

algebra and 2nd for lace work. and

plain sewing, "nd'fo^ra^till ari&metfofut for 

improvement in fancy work and oil paintine

provenant ™ arithmetic and instrumental music 
3rd in 2nd claw German and peneU drawing i« 
for laoe work, plain sewing and colored orayim.

Miss Andnon, Eton, 3rd prise in div. 5th els,. English, 2nd for fan?, work, pUin Hwfog^J 
water colors, prize for improvement in aid class 
instrumental music and book-keeping.

Mis.i Nellie Hefferoan, 3rd prize in div. 5th class 
English, 2nd in 2nd class French, 1st for plain 
sewing, prize tor improvement in arithmetic:

Miss Murphv, Toronto, 3rd prize in div 5th 
class English, snd prize in 3rd class instrumental 
music, $>nd prise for laoe work.
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and 3rd class French, prize for improvement in 
plain sewing and fane, work.

herbs and water ; and to ask pardon from those 
to whom he had given scandai.’ " To wash the 
feet of the poor was one of the penances for the 
rich, the ceremony generally concluding with a 
feast or an alios.—Ave Maris.

Mis. Lucr C. Lillie ix Catholic Woild.
III.

Tuesday,
To-day was rather bleak after last night's 

unexpected glory, and, as most ol our com
pany became absorbed in books or letter- 
writing, we missed some of our usual hours 
of talk and gossip; but coming in from a 
sharp ride about the meadows, and looking 
a little wind-blown, a certain member of the 
party said, laughing :

“The winter is coming !"
“It is time to expect it !" replied Y 

also laughing.
"Whatever do you mean by that ?” asked a 

downright American. “It is only the begin
ning of August."

“Oh !" said F- , “I was only giving 
Y the password to see if he was a
•Bibbon-man.' Now I see he is."

LOBETiO ACADEMY, GUELPH.
The entertainments given b, the pupils of 

Ixiretto at the dose of the terms of study always 
prove a feature of attraction to the citizens of 
Guelph, not alone for 
ment provided, but for the interest taken by the 
populace generally In educational matters. Half
past six was the hour announced tor opening the 
proceedings, but long before that time the school 
room was so crowded that standing room oould 
not be obtained, and many had to stay outside 
around the windows and doors. In short the 
room was packed to suffocation.

At the hour appointed tor the opening, Bev. 
Father Dogherty, Superior, accompanied by His 
Lordship Bishop Cerbery, of Hamilton, Fathers 
O'Reilly and O'Leary from a distance, and several 
of the clergymen of the parish, entered the hall, 
when immediately afterwards some sixty ot the 
students, ranging from the tender years of six or 
seven up to womanhood, entered on the platform, 
dressed in white. The spectacle was a most im
posing one and called forth hearty applause from 
the audience which was frequently repeated dur
ing the rendering by them of the solo and chorus 
“Magnificat.” The Grand duo (on four pianos), by 
Misses Hughes, Herod, Holiday, McEMerry, 
M. Turner, J. Wilson, H. Bowman, and K. Bey. 
nolds was most harmoniously rendered, as were the 
other instrumental pieces, which are as follows : 
Instrumental duet, Misses Hannon, K, Murphy, 
Duffy, Mullen, Wait, M. Gibson, and M. Andriob, 
with Miss M. Hughes on the harp. Instrumental 
solo (on four pianos and harp), Misses Herod, H. 
O’Dea, M. Spiers, M. Lappm, and Mi Hughes. 
Grand duo (on four pianos), Misses Hughes, Herod, 
Holliday and Reynolds. Miss Ryan sang the 
vocal solo “Abide with Me,” and “0, Thou that 
Tellest" with remarkable accuracy and feeling, 
which showed the care that had been bestowed 
on her training. The solo and chorus “Welcome 
the Springtide," by about a dozen pupils, called 
for applause. The vocal chorus and the vocal 
solo and chorus by little children were well done. 
The operetta of “The Lost Children," in three 
parts, was performed between the various divi
sions ol the programme. Some of the scenes were 
very pretty and well performed, especially the 
one where the pupils came in on the platform in 
the guise ol fairies, each bearing a lairy wand. 
The chief part was taken by Miss Hughes, who 
has to be congratulated on her fine and well culti
vated voice. The valedictory address was read 
by Mies Hughes, and is worthy of commendation 
for the chaste and graceful style of its composi-

The most

August 20.
These final days of our Irish visit make us 

almost melancholy. There is something in 
the very atmosphere which is pathetic, 
languorous, and golden : the last days of sum
mer harvesting; the last days of out-duor 
activity, with heads and shoulders free in the 
sunshine, with a hot, fierce noon-tide and cool 
breathe from the sea coming softly ; cold 
winds sleal up towards evening ; our peat-fire 
burns now at tea-time regularly, and, though 
the verdure is untouched, a look of autumn 
has crossed the hills.

We drove out tosday, a long distance, to
Lough---------, and on the way passed several
of those deserted dwellings which in both 
England and Ireland, but especially the lat
ter, strike Americans curiously. One quite 
fine house stood almost proudly going to de
cay. Why was it left thus? we asked. “Oh!"
Y--------- answered, “the owners couldn’t live
there, the place was damp, no one wanted to 
rent it, and it was better to let out the lands 
for pasture.’’ We went in, oar footsteps 
echoing a little drearily and our emotions 
touched slightly, as is always the 
visiting a deserted home. The rooms 
very fine, the walls thick, the doorways and 
windows built in heavily rind the wood-work 
handsome ; over all hung the suggestions of 
“lang syne" and the mournfulness of crumb
ling ceilings and slowly decaying hearths. 
From every window we could see the stretch 
of rich country, but the near peat-bogs gave 
up a certain dampness which must have made 
it unhealthy.

On this drive to Lough---------wo passed
a deserted church which had in its look so 
strong a touch of the mediaeval that it char
acterized the whole surrounding country; old 
tombs were scattered near it; the broken 
windows and moss-grown arches looked as 
though it might have been reared before the 
days of William III. ; a beautiful tree spread 
its branches near by, and as a violent, sudden 
storm came up we drew under the green pro- 
lection. The rain swept fiercely past and 
about us, while the outer branches of the dear 
old tree dripped softly. The country looked 
refreshed when the storm was over; it ended 
with a sudden, swift clearing away of dense 
clouds and a flush of dimpling, moving color, 
out of which a majestic rainbow seemed to 
form, arching in the background, while hills 
and dales and the silver lakes shone with a 
wonderful new beauty. We drove down
quite to the shore of Lough-------- , stopping
now and then to ask our way of the good- 
humored country-people, who had always 
something quaint to say in answer. The lake 
lies amidst pretty sloping shores, on one of
which Lord--------- ’s stately residence showed
clearly. To the left the country rises boldly; 
the road is tortuous and Iko shores uneven, 
while here and there the yellow gorse colors 
the hillsides becomingly. We drove homo 
past the fragrant moors, meeting the peas
ants and workmen and women with the rosy 
sunset on their faces; the old chufch and its 
gravo-yard full of solemn color, the big tree 
shining a “good evening.” Everywhere we 
looked with tender farewell eyes. The beau
tiful country is vanishing from our sight, and 
with what fond memories do we leave it !

the meritorious entertain-
still,

“Indeed I am not,” said Y--------- , with a
•mile. “And do you know," he added, “you 
Americans view certain things so oddly ! 
Non, if you were aeked suddenly, what 
would you eay a ‘Bibbon-man’ was ?"

“A true Irishman I” exclaimed F--------- ,
with a little burst of enthusiasm.

Everybody laughed outright.
“I thought so, said Y--------- , “for which

reason I put the question. But really you 
are quite wrong; a Bibbon-man is only a 
member of a secret society despised by al 
honest-minded Irishmen—certainly not to be 
named in the same breath with a Fenian."

E--------- looked subdued but interested ; so
Y--------- continued :

“I am not going to deny that Ribbonism is 
the outgrowth of a great deal of wrong-doing 
on the part ot land-owners and landlords, but 
it is a society condemned by the Catholic 
Church as base in purpose and result. Do 
you remember what Mr. Sullivan says about 
it in his Nctc Irelandl"

“Yes ; but what a fascination there is 
•bout ail secret societies ! 1 enjoy the pass- 
words, the signals, the hidden meetings. 
Why do not women insist on membership, I 
wonder ?" p

The male portion of the company looked 
supercilious.

“I have hoard that there was once a lady 
Freemason in Ireland, and there was • very 
romantic story connected with her admis
sion. Does anybody remember it ?"

“Oh ! yes, this is the hour for such tales," 
said the young lady ol Keppoch. “A windy 
twilight—that is just the time; do tell it, 
somebody.”

"But her story is strictly a matter of his
tory, alter all,” said R--------- , “strange as it
is. 1, have often hear i it from my grand
father s lips, and he hoard it discussed, when 
he was a boy, by people who actually knew 
the parties and all the circumstances. The 
young lady was the daughter of the Uon. 
Arthur St. Lever, Lord Doneraile, and was 
born about 1713. Her lather was a famous 
Freemason, and was authorized to hold lodge 
meetings at Doneraile House, where ft-om 
fifty to one hundred and fifty members used 
to attend. Elizabeth St. Leger was described 
as a daring .and vivacious girl, beautiful and 
accomplished. She was full of curiosity as to 
the duties of Freemasonry which were per
formed at Doneraile House, and resolved, if 
possible, to catch a glimpse of them from 
some hidden post of observation. It so hap
pened that repairs were being made to the 

adjoining that in which the lodge was 
to be held on a certain evening, and Miss St. 
Leger contrived in advance to make a small 
hole in the intervening partition, through 
which she oould see the interior of the mys
terious room. The night came, and she placed 
herself tremblingly at the little aperture and 
watched the proceedings. But when she had 
witnessed the first two steps in Masonry a 
terror seized her, and she discovered that she 
had no means of escape except through the 
very room where the concluding ceremonies 
wore going on. There was a dobr at the 
lower end, aud she seized a moment when the 
Masons were absorbed in their mystic rites to 
slip out, cross the room swiftly, and open the 
door. A wild shriek suddenly discovered her 
to the Masons, for on reaching the door she 
had encountered a sentinel on guard, who 
flung her buck swooning into the room. A 
terrible scene followed, for the Freemasons 
were so enraged that many of them forgot 
oven humanity and declared that Miss St. 
Loger should suffer death. The unhappy girl 
sat by, halt swooning, while her father and 
brother pleaded for her life, and it was at last 
decided that if she chose to undergo initia- 
tion into the society she should ho spared. 
To this she assented, and no Freemason, it is 
said, over did more honor to his guild ; she 
interested herself in the charities connected 
with the society, and died revered by all who 
knew her either in public or private life. 
There are many versions of the story, arid 
even her name is given sometimes as Aid- 
worth, but that was her married name ; at 
the time ot her initiation she was Miss Eliza- 
belli St. Leger."

We tell to telling old stories and reminis
cences tonight, aud our host had much to 
eay of the famous Miss O’Neill in the days of 
her prime.

“W

in 2nd class German, 2nd in senior div. arithmetic 
and prize for writing. ’

Miss Bowman, Waterloo, prize for improvement in div. 5th class English, prise in 3rd cCin“t£ 
mental music, and 2nd for fancy work, plain sew 
ing and water colors.

Miss Lappind, Utica, N. Y. State, prize for im- 
provement in Div. 5th class English, in oil paint
ing and instrumental muzic, and let prize for 
fancy work.

Mize B. Hannan, Suspension Bridge, prize for 
improvement in Div. 5th cUae English, fancy work 
plain sewing and instrumental music. ’

Mies May Farrell, Carson City, Nebraska, 
crown and prize in 4th class English, let in 1st 
class French, 2nd for lace work, improvement in 
plain sewing and instrumental music.

Miss Bergin, let prize in 4th class English, 2nd 
in 1st class French, and in 4 th class instrumental 
music and plain sewing, prize tor improvement in 
arithmetic.

Miss Regina Mullin, Newark, New Jersey, 2nd 
prize in 4th class English, and lace work, prize 
for improvement in 3rd class instrumental music 
and 2nd prize in 2nd class German. 1

Mies Emma Wait, 3rd prize in 4th class English 
and improvement in French, 2nd for lace work 
and 1st prize in 3rd class instrumental music.

Miss A. Keough, prize for improvement in 4th 
class English and preparatory class French.

Miss Bose Hefferoan, prize for improvement in 
div. 4th class English and French, 1st prize for 
plain sewing.

Mies Snider, prize for application in div. 4th 
class English and improvement in French.

Mis. May Duffy, Rochester, N. Y. State, prize 
, lmP>"ovement in div. 4th class English and let 

class French, 3rd for water colors, improvement 
in pencil drawing and instrumental music, prize 
for fancy work. r

Miss Blanche McAstocher, let prize in 3rd class 
English, improvement in arithmetic and instru
mental music.

Miss Minnie Keough, 1st prize in 3rd class Eng. 
sewiJg^uidw t‘mPrOVement “ arithmetio> plain 

Miss Lulu Bucbannon, N. Y. city, 2ad prize in 
drd class English, prize for improvement in instru- 
mental music and German,

Miss Mable Doran, 2nd prize in 3rd class Eng
lish, improvement in arithmetic.

Mies Annie Guy, 2nd prize in 3rd class English. 
1st pnze lor improvement in arithmetic.

Miss Grace Farrell, Carson City, 3rd prize in 
3rd cla»s English, prize lor improvement in 
instrumental music.

Miss Maud Spiers, Fergus, 1st prize for applica- 
tion in 3rd c.ass English, 2nd for colored crayon, 
prize for improvement in instrumental music and 
pencil drawing.

Miss Fannie Hefferoan, prize for improvement 
in fancy** ^k ^ class English, improvement

Miss R«ia Hefferoan, prize for improvement in 
3rd class English and fancy work.

Miss Flora Andrich, prize for application in 3rd 
class Bogush.
3,“^EDgH.henneMy’ P,i“ f" imp,0Vement “ 

Mis. Troy Hefferoan, let prize in 2ud class Eng
lish, improvement in plain sewing. 8

Mies Minnie Gey, 1st prize in 2nd clses English,
îtiti,r«Prement 10 Writin8' pUln »lwi»g “d

Miss Emily Campbell, let prize in 2nd class Eng-
lühand improvement in arithmetic. 8
2nd dnss '* Campbell> pr,ze tor improvement in

Mies Unie Doran, 3rd prize in 2nd class.
Mue Annie Merhhen, 3rd prize in 2nd class.
Mue Nettie Duffy, Rochester, prize for improve- 

p?8*lnd P*>n ««wing.

2nd cùiUlie Sleeman' prize fot improvement in

Mimes O’Keeffe, Hespeler, Lowell, Galt and 
ITh°rM®nter n t0° ?te t0 receive premiums.

D»b. Art’h68 ^ r.Imll’ F. Cassin, Meaner,
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h.I f.whelrf uy .t0 appreciate this care that had
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Among all their many accomplishments th * 
none so important as the religious training. He SMT-tJ0 "T?-1 «entiments exprJsed in 
th! SZTh. J“1.“noludlnK he predicted that by 
wouldhe ud. ^ ,Wete over m,n7 of them 

God n ,eturn t0 theb «‘«dies again.
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! Ac,Vr,°.rk' Misse» Cortigan, Miirphi; Han-
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wœsaattr1
Nor soon shall the tears of his country be dried. 

Nor long will hie love .tay behind him.
Thursday.

I wonder how many Irish and English 
gentlemen and game keepers awoke this 
morning saying : “The 12th of August !" with 
a sense ot the lreedom and sport it implied ? 
Our host came down to an early breakfast in 
shooting costume, and was off while the dew 
still lay on the hedges. The day was clear 
and warm at the outset, but a heavy rain set 
in before two o’clock, and on some one’s say
ing, “How wiil 'the master’ stand this?" the 
whole company laughed, for never was storm 
so great that the master could not climb or 
cross field with his gun and dogs. He came 
home about six o’clock, drenched, of course, 
but in hearty good spirits and with a fine bag 
of game. Never have I tasted anything 
daintier than the grouse roasted with a rich 
mushroom sauce. Conversation at dinner 
turned to sporting topics, on which Ameri
cans are naturally ignorant. In England wo 
well remember tho bewilderment ot a “hunt
ing morning,” and over here in Ireland per
plexities deepened. We had to bo initiated 
into all the mysteries of the “12th,” after 
which date shooting privileges begin and the 
game-keepers breathe freely. There is in 
England more antagonism between game- 
keepers and huntsmen than there is in Ire
land, since the fox hunted in England is a 
more dangerous foe to game than the hare ; 
still, there is always a certain amount of 
rivalry between the two. Shooting in Ire
land is less formally conducted than in Eng
land—chiefly, I suppose, because the country 
is so much wilder and the middle-classes 
poorer; moreover, mightier things are “tra
ditions" in Ireland. The English farmers we 
have seen make more of a “good run" than 
they do of a brave deed in their history, and 
shooting seems to be more pronouncedly an 
English sport at tho present day.

interesting part of the programme 
perhaps, as far as the young ladies were con
cerned, was the distribution of prizes, the awards 
being made by the Bishop. Tne following is the

LIST or PREMIUMS.
Gold medal, for general good conduct and honor 

able distinction in English and mathematics, 
awarded to Miss Janet Wilson, Inverhoe, Elora, 
by Rev. Father Doherty, P. P., of Arthur.

Gold medal for order, awarded to Miss Madge 
Gibson, Berlin.

Crown and prize, lor charity in conversation, 
awarded to Miss O'Donnell, Arthur, by vote of 
her companions.

Crown and prize, for Christian doctrine, awarded 
to Miss Hughes, Guelph.
.Grown, for fidelity to school rules, awarded to 
tiie Misses Hughes, Keating, Wilson, M. Hannan, 
Rains, Moms and Andrich.

F"»e for personal neatness equally merited, by 
the Misses Murphy, Wilson, Halley, M. HanLan, 
McDermott, Mulin, Andrich, Bowman, Spires, E. 
Hannan, Gostigan, and H, O’Dea, in boarding 
school, and Rose Hefferoan, N. Hefferoan, F. 
Hefferoan, Rena Heflernan, F. McCann and M. 
Gay, in day school, and obtained by the Misses 
Bowman and W. Hefferoan.

Prize lor promptitude in rising equally merited 
by the Misses Wilson, Rains, Keating, Barrett, 
Morris, Andrich, McDermott, O’Donnell, M. Han- 
“*S . „Hu8hes, and obtained by Mies Morris.

Prize for promptitude in returning after vaca
tion equally merited by the Misses Keating, 
O Dea, Hughes, Barrett, Rains and Lulu Buchan, 
nan in boarding school, and McTague, McCann, 
Bergin, A. Keough, M. Doran, Blanche Me- 
Astocker, M. Keough, F. Hefferoan, Tory Heffer- 
T'. M; and A- Gay in day school, and 
obtained by the Misses Reins and Bergin.

Pma for regular attendance in day school 
equally merited by the Misses Snider, Scanlan, 
Sweeney, McTague, Bergin and M. Gay, and 
obtained by Mies Bergin,
to<M?esIHughPs'* ^in,trumental mu,ic awarded

room

. . , August 29.
And so it is good-by to Erin," says our 

friend from India, standing out in the sun- 
shiny garden this morning.

“Good by to Erin," echo two voices mourn
fully.

“What a wonderful summer-time it bas 
been ! Such weather ! Surely it was a royal 
welcome of dear, dear old Ireland's !"

“We’ll not see another like it for many a 
day,’ says our host, walking up and down be
tween tho low beds of rich flowers which 
lead up to the garden wall. “Everywhere I 
go the people stop mo to say: 'Well, hasn’t 
this been a fine summer ? The Lord be 
praised!’ Poor creatures I they well remem
ber many a harvest that has boon different ”

“But how fortunate," said X--------- , “that
first and last glimpses should bo so radi

ent . To mo Ireland will always mean a rich 
green country where tho sun shines in a 
glory; where every one is hospitable, gener
ous, and friendly ; where firesides arc open 
and hands held out with a genuine grasp ; 
where smiles are bright and voices kindly !
where—" Was X---------subdued by his own
eloquence ? He looked down a moment, and 
then turned his face to the hospitable, open 
mansion from whose friendly doorwky we 
are passing.

“Ireland I"

-, . August 14.
Being the eve of tho Assumption, we wont 

down to the little chapel to superintend the 
simple decorations for to-morrow. Some 
young girls from the village had brought up 
ferns and wild-flowers, and tho gardens of
S--------- contributed some lovely blossoms.
Here and there along the shady road we 
stopped the phaeton long enough to gather 
more ferns, and rarely have I seen such lux
uriant green growth. Above a bit of stream 
they lay in most graceful abandon ; such rich 
green stems, every loaf perfect, and tho tiny 
pale sprays clustering beneath. It seemed 
fair only to rob tho bank for Our Lady’s sake* 
and is it not beautiful, this renderin 
Lord's homage His fairest gift 
was warm, still, and a trifle hazy. Driving 
through tho little village, one remarked tho 
listlessness of summer in open door-wnys, 
tranquil attitudes, and a general, lazy silence. 
But" up at tho little chapel there was devo- 
tional stir enough ; a crowd of people were 
going to confession; many others kneeling in 
the churchyard ; some busy with the school
mistress practising the hymns for to-mor
row’s Mass. What mattered it that the 
voices rose and fell with a rather shrill vibra
tion ? Tho words 
youthiul fervor :

«JMsatesevssssE
man, 1st for English Literature, prize for improve
ment in vocal music and harp. r

Misa K. Reynolds, 3rd prize in 1st class instru
mental music.

Miss Rains, Sailors’ Encampment, St. Joseph’s 
island, crown and prize in div. 6th class English 
and 4th class t rench, and senior div. of mental 
and practioai arithmetic, prize for English litem- 
tore, pencil and perspective drawing, 1st for

ment in instrumental music.
Miss McCann, crown and prize in 5th class Eng 

Th,’; I”1 lni4tb claaa French, 2nd for algebra and 
inland “<x)°k keeping,29 *" improve™en‘ in writ- 

Kea,tm1g’1 Filkmgton, 1st prize in 5th class 
says our friend from India dZrin, -lu rr C aaa, Fr®nch. lat <or Christian 

slowly—"ah ! what will not Ireland moan to proromtWto n l°L" ° ° Crayon' prize for im"

“I keep Staging I i remember— this !" ment in instrumental music! mtrove
Immaculate i Immaculate t*' , H® waved his hand about despairingly l110 j1?u1e'®row5 811(1 Prize in div. 5th class

h,. b„„.r«s^KïStettsirsfisyoung people, who,when their practice was at watched tho last sunset a*-We,ua7e br?f-3ra«Pnze ln 4th cla8s instrumental music. 8

iSnTf ,hi"h “7 l,ld ” b*“

■3«gS*pï.\2v.".

lor some Protestant church festival. Com- 11 !» «fotfd on the authority of persons present prize in divi«ion 5th
fortableand well-to-do they looked, with well- lhat ln hi« !aat illness Victor Hugo was heard to im™„J2nd1.in -°d class French, prize for filled hampers and a general improssion of Maryl and ofher,«,eH thl! 6UClid’ al«®bra,:P.ain'sePwing and
wastes ca «T» - -*• -

S M n F7p0ri!y a?d luxury which of Victor Hugo’s last hours.—Ave Maria. »p"z^m 2nd class instrumental music, ’
“What a hook might be written," said a"ect8na**Pfote® ant ehui ®h matters and peo- , The canons of good old Catholic time, in Eng division XtY" 2nd pri,e ™

X---------.“about the Irishwomen who h»v« 1 ®’ .,°.cca8!?,nally we have been moved to land were very severe on drunkenne.s“To atone mlnnrG»!.! Englsh, 1st in 1st class Get-
been‘queens ot the stage,’ beginning with nathtd!!!1!81 lk® 8aliro wlien in an English *j? Q.?'î1?*1*0.80cj®$7 {°* auoh scandais," says an fancy work, waterrolora anVnMtii!^61*0'1,1 for 
Peg Woffington and coming down to Helen ea,*lodra*. tovf™ we tiavo remembered the the Church institutej a ‘special Miss Katie O’Dea Detroit •
Barry I” ng aown to Helen never-ending flings at our Roman cardinals’ b*»ck fast for those who were affliotod by the 5th class English Ùt in ^d’^ud P^ îd.‘71,1?n

s&îfeiMse
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sung with simple,wore

as she at all like ‘The Fotheringay’ in 
Thackeray’s I’cndennisV inquired X- 
“It is said he had her in mind when ho 
the story."

“Not in tho least,” exclaimed our host en
ergetically, “except in her personal appear
ance. She was a refined lady, both off and 
on the stage ; not highly cultured, perhaps, 
until alter her marriage, but by no means the 
vulgar creature Thackeray describes al any 
time. lier voice was simply delicious, and 
her manner a combination of dignity and 
girlish grace. Her Juliet surpassed all others 
I have over seen."
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wrote
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tbs closing XXI

The annual i 
neotion with D 
held at the Ii 
noon. There w 
ladies and gei 
Rooney preside 
sent were V. 
McCann, Lslor,
C. S.8. R. ; Hon,
D. A O’Sulliva 
Hirsohfelder, I 
Maonamara, ant

The proceedi 
short and appi 
Tobias, Direotoi 
which the folios 
dered in an exoi 

Overture—Le 
man), Gowan B 
nier, oonduett 
(White.) La Sail 
Bra Tobias; I 
(Wehr), J. Boha 
“Home by the R 
soloist; disfribul 
mas; Farewell 
(Rohbeck); Mar 
Orchestra.

The beautiful 
presented by thi 
parishes, trustee 
present. After 
sented aocordinj 
interesting addi 
some of the geni 

Vicar General 
gret at the abse 
who was attendit 
Falls. He congi 
Toronto upon 
being made in 1 
ment ol higher e 
well as girls, fron 
were annually se 
and Teachers E 
Collegiate Instill 
and many of the 
their place amo 
Institute at thi 
concluded with 
praise to the Chi 
good work they 
the interest ot < 
Salle Institute.

Hon. T. W. Ar 
address the gath 
been present at v 
in connection w 
Christian Brothe 
found reason to 
teaching, and p 
people saw pupil 
schools, and not 
in the ranks aloe 
schools, but exc 
heard last 
schools getting 1 
of a possible bun 
pupils from the 
better fitted for 1 
schools than I he) 
other institution 
secular educatioi 
religious training 
higher aims in hi 

The pupils wer 
G. Laurent, Mess 
Boyle, J. P, M 
Maonamara, 

Specimens of t 
on exhibition in t 
of Edward Hobbe 
being worthy of 
may be remarki 
another educatio 
city that pays 
practical archite 
phonography as c 
tute.

The following i 
who received pria

yeai

ra
I. Form.—Johr 

doctrine, compo 
graphy, geometr 
reading, history ; 1 
graphy ; notes, 
berry, 1st compos 
ship; 2nd orthof 
trine ; 3rd attei 
John Waters, 1st 
algebra ; 2nd get 
mensuration ; not 
1st attendance ; 
3rd geography ; n 
nor, 1st reading, o 
mar, geography ; 
1,008. Wm. Bo 
2nd attendance. 
3rd geometry, ar 
John Finn, 2nd ai 
algebra; 3rd draw: 
O’Neil, 1st draw: 
notes, 870. Hei 
work, history ; no 
nedy, 3rd writin; 
Curley, notes, 855 
850; Patrick Fla! 
ward Hefferoan, 
Foley, notes, 800 
600 ; John Bolai 
Steers, notes, 5 
notes, 500.

II. Form—Fran 
ing, history of Cai 
2nd, Christian do 
mensuration ; 3r 
geometry, arithn 
2nd, Christian dot 
bra, penmanship, 
tory of England, 
history of Canada 
Christian doctrin 
ship, phonograph 
drawing. Louis 
grammar, compoi 
ian* geography : 
of Canada, readn 
trine, spelling, 
drawing ; 2nd, 
grammar, mens: 
oghue, 2nd bookl 
phy, algebra. Job 
2nd geography. 7 
ing, 3rd, algebra, 
ing, 3rd, geogra; 
mensuration. J 
reading. Vincem 
doctrine. Edwai 
manship.

III. Form, Ju 
Russell, 1st Chris: 
composition, lite 
fory> bookkeepin; 
Fred Desrochers, 
phonography; 2n 
grammar, bookk 
graphy, literature
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